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VIION FOR LARNING
MAD strives to implement exemplar instructional practices and a rigorous curriculum through
active student engagement. Our goal is to provide a supportive environment that emraces our
diversit, promotes citizenship, and supports our students to overcome ostacles unique to our
school district and surrounding communities.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Paul weda

uilding Principal

Twin Rivers lementar

Jamie Luserink

Assistant Principal

Twin Rivers lementar

Tia Wanzo

Assistant uperintendent

McKeesport Area chool District

Jane Coughenour

Director of Federal Programs

McKeesport Area chool District

Toni tolic

chool Nurse

Twin Rivers lementar

Am Dellapenna

lementar Reading Coordinator

McKeesport Area chool District

MarLnn Zoscak

lementar Literac Coach

McKeesport Area chool District

Miss Capozzoli

Math Coordinator

McKeesport Area chool District

Reecca Gass

Title One Reading pecialist

Twin Rivers lementar

Joe Coghill

Title One Reading pecialist

Twin Rivers lementar

Danette prouse

Guidance Counselor

Twin Rivers lementar

Allison Attenerger

Guidance Counselor

Twin Rivers lementar

Ashle mith

pecial ducation Teacher

Twin Rivers lementar

Mattie Dolfi

chool Resource Officer

Twin Rivers lementar

all McGuire

Computer Technician

Twin Rivers lementar

Ashle Poston

Parent

PTO Parent

Jennifer Vertullo

Communit Partner

Cit of McKeesport

d Camic

Intermediate Teacher

Twin Rivers lementar

Jacqueln Potter

Primar Teacher

Twin Rivers lementar

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

We need to implement a more structured math enrichment

Mathematics

lock/intervention period.

Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

The teachers will use a sstematic, collaorative planning
process to ensure instruction is coordinated, aligned, and

ssential Practices 1: Focus

evidence-ased.

of Instruction

on Continuous Improvement

Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark
We need to continue to uild the utilization of the Math
Coach  the teaches and e strategic and efficient with her
time allotted to Twin Rivers.

Mathematics
Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

We need to implement a more structured math enrichment
lock/intervention period.

Mathematics
Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Morning meetings facilitated  Coaches

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Morning Meetings

During morning meetings, district coaches will meet once a
month to create a plan for thematic units that are coordinated,
aligned and evaluated ased on the PA Core standards.

Math Coach

The math coach will e part of the morning meetings once a
month to drive skill and process oriented classroom initiatives.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Creating a calendar

2020-08-20 -

Paul weda

Computer, Math

scheduling morning

2021-06-01

Action tep

meetings with staff

Manipulatives, Curriculum
guides,

Anticipated Outcome
uilding a capacit among teachers to use the same strategies to get to the same outcomes.
Monitoring/valuation
Principals and Assistants will attend the meetings. An agenda from the coaches will e
provided. A sign in sheet of teacher attendance will e kept as well.

vidence-ased trateg
Data driven instruction for enrichment lock
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Title I Math Facilitator

Increase the elow enchmark students ased on the DIL
assessment  etter utilizing the Title I Math pecialist.

Math lock

A math intervention lock will e added to the 2020-2021
master schedule. The deficit skills eing addressed during this
time will hopefull increase the students' master of this skill
measured  the DIL.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Using DIL data to
drive instruction of

2020-08-20 2021-06-01

Paul weda

DIL assessment data,
math coach, curricular

enrichment groups and
Title i Math specialist
instruction to increase
student performance.

Anticipated Outcome
3% increase of de cit skills each quarter.
Monitoring/valuation
DIL enchmark assessments

materials.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

coaches will meet once a month to create

Morning
meetings

Creating a
calendar

08/20/2020
- 06/01/2021

a plan for thematic units that are

facilitated

scheduling

coordinated, aligned and evaluated ased


Coaches

morning meetings
with staff

Measurale Goals

During morning meetings, district

on the PA Core standards. (Morning
Meetings)
The math coach will e part of the
morning meetings once a month to drive
skill and process oriented classroom
initiatives. (Math Coach)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

;

chool Improvement
Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Career tandard enchmark Performance
tandard

Mathematics/Algera Growth xpectation

cience/ iolog Academic Growth
xpectations

Mathematics/Algera

For the 2019-2020 school all teachers of

standards aligned, differentiated

Kindergarten – Fifth Grade LA and MATH
are given a monthl meeting calendar at

instruction that reflects challenging
learning expectations for all students. We

the eginning of the school ear that

need to assure that research-ased

identified all LA and MATH meeting
dates for the school ear. Attendance is

instructional practices are implemented
across all classrooms and comprise the

mandator for these meeting. tudent test

majorit of oserved practices in each

data is reviewed during these meeting and
a plan to address student deficits is

classroom.

developed. Reading and Math Coaches
and pecialist along with district

Academic Growth xpectations in

Not all classroom teachers design

MAD has worked to align the LA
curricula. This alignment has een aided

administrators lead these meetings.

with the purchase of the HMH Journe's
Reading series. Continued curricula

The 2019-2020 school ear will e the

alignment will occur for all other suject

third ear of Fundations.

areas as well as alwas reviewing the
current LA curriculum.

MAD sets the direction for student
learning  developing a curricular
framework in the elementar schools

LA continues to e a focus at all schools
and Math is taught as a Core suject, ut

through empowering teachers via

student individual weaknesses are not

professional development, to learn the
est methods to personalized learning. We

addressed as much as LA. For the 20192020 chool Year a Math Coach was

will continue to develop a seamless K-12

added to address our Math weaknesses.

curriculum, verticall/horizontall aligned,

During the 2019-2020 school ear, a group

that works to address the learning needs &
stles of all students.

of educators met to evaluate several Math
programs and made the recommendation

The Houghton Mifflin Journe's Reading
series was purchased for all Grade Levels

to keep the current program for the 20202021 school ear.

K-5. Journes is uilt on a deep foundation

McKeesport Area chool District

of scientific research ut treats students as
oung people who need to e encouraged

continuall looks at the need to increase
the numer of Reading and/or Math

and to have fun.

pecialist that we emploee. We elieve

trengths

MAD sets the direction for student
learning  developing a curricular
framework in the elementar schools
through empowering teachers via
professional development, to learn the
est methods to personalized learning. We
will continue to develop a seamless K-12
curriculum, verticall/horizontall aligned,
that works to address the learning needs &
stles of all students.
T Math was purchased for all students K-5
for the 2019-2020 school ear. The
classrooms that used T Math in prior
ears showed improved on the PA tests

Challenges

in the importance of small groups to
effectivel deliever intensive support to
our most at risk students. Our school
schedules allow for all students to receive
120 minutes of Core Instruction and an
additional 40 minutes of intervention
instruction ased on the student's need.
An updated K-5 cience curriculum
This is a ver time consuming part of the
counselors jo as well as the time taken
awa from the academics for the students
for the initial activit and an makeup
sessions required due to asences.

as compared to classrooms that did not
utilize T Math

18/19 PA cores- Mathematics for
conomicall Disadvantaged tudents

Twin Rivers has developed a program
called AIM. There are two classrooms in

18/19 PA cores- Mathematics for
tudents with Disailities

3rd, 4th and 5th grades.
The Guidance Counselors were involved
in creating a plan for meeting the career
readiness enchmarks and are a working
part of that plan throughout the school
ear.
18/19 PA cores- cience (Grade 4) for
students with Disailities
Implement a multi-tiered sstem of
supports for academics and ehavior
Implement an evidence-ased sstem of
schoolwide positive ehavior interventions
and supports
Align curricular materials and lesson plans
to the PA tandards
Use a variet of assessments (including
diagnostic, formative, and summative) to

Use multiple professional learning designs
to support the learning needs of staff
Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic
feedack and support on instructional
practices
uild leadership capacit and empower
staff in the development and successful
implementation of initiatives that etter
serve students, staff, and the school
Identif professional learning needs
through analsis of a variet of data
Monitor and evaluate the impact of
professional learning on staff practices and
student learning

trengths

monitor student learning and adjust
programs and instructional practices
Twin Rivers incorporates a 30 TM
rotation into its specials rotation.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Mathematics/Algera Growth

There has een a primar focus

xpectation

on reading for several ears,
with a focused Reading

Priorit for Planning



nrichment time and no
structured math enrichment
lock
Academic Growth xpectations in

There has een a primar focus

Mathematics/Algera

on reading for several ears,
with a focused Reading
nrichment time and no
structured math enrichment
lock

Not all classroom teachers design
standards aligned, differentiated

There is not a strong push for
differentiation within the

instruction that reflects challenging
learning expectations for all
students. We need to assure that

classroom as there has een in
the past.



research-ased instructional
practices are implemented across all
classrooms and comprise the
majorit of oserved practices in
each classroom.
LA continues to e a focus at all

The Math Coach is split



Challenges

Discussion Point

schools and Math is taught as a
Core suject, ut student individual
weaknesses are not addressed as

etween several uildings and
grade levels. he is ale to
assist in developing teachers'

much as LA. For the 2019-2020
chool Year a Math Coach was

ailities and analzing student
data, ut not generall at an

added to address our Math
weaknesses. During the 2019-2020
school ear, a group of educators

individual student level for all
students.

Priorit for Planning

met to evaluate several Math
programs and made the
recommendation to keep the
current program for the 2020-2021
school ear.
McKeesport Area chool District
continuall looks at the need to

Twin Rivers has Reading
nrichment groups that are

increase the numer of Reading
and/or Math pecialist that we

leveled ased on their DIL
scores. The lowest group is

emploee. We elieve in the
importance of small groups to
effectivel deliever intensive

given to the certified Reading
pecialist for more intense
support. There is not a parallel

support to our most at risk students.
Our school schedules allow for all

sstem for math. Our Math
pecialist is part of our pecials

students to receive 120 minutes of
Core Instruction and an additional
40 minutes of intervention

Rotation that all students see on
a six da rotation asis as a
whole class. There is not a math

instruction ased on the student's
need.

intervention pull out program.

18/19 PA cores- Mathematics for
conomicall Disadvantaged
tudents
18/19 PA cores- Mathematics for
tudents with Disailities
Provide frequent, timel, and
sstematic feedack and support on
instructional practices
Identif professional learning needs
through analsis of a variet of data



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Morning meetings facilitated  Coaches
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Creating a calendar scheduling morning meetings

08/20/2020 - 06/01/2021

with staff

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principals and Assistants will attend the meetings. An

uilding a capacit among teachers

agenda from the coaches will e provided. A sign in

to use the same strategies to get to

sheet of teacher attendance will e kept as well.

the same outcomes.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Computer, Math Manipulatives, Curriculum guides,

es

Action Plan: Data driven instruction for enrichment lock
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Using DIL data to drive instruction of enrichment
groups and Title i Math specialist instruction to
increase student performance.

08/20/2020 - 06/01/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

DIL enchmark assessments

3% increase of deficit skills each
quarter.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

DIL assessment data, math coach, curricular materials.

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

coaches will meet once a month to create

Morning
meetings

Creating a
calendar

08/20/2020
- 06/01/2021

a plan for thematic units that are

facilitated

scheduling

coordinated, aligned and evaluated ased



morning meetings

on the PA Core standards. (Morning

Coaches

with staff

Measurale Goals

During morning meetings, district

Meetings)
The math coach will e part of the
morning meetings once a month to drive
skill and process oriented classroom
initiatives. (Math Coach)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Data Analsis

Grade Level Teachers

Analzing enchmark data
to improve instruction

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will create plans of
instruction ased on the data
provided  the coaches.

08/20/2020 - 06/01/2021

Paul weda

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication

Anticipated

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Annual Fall
Title I, II, and
IV Meeting

Parent
involvement

Famil nights,
parent meetings,
parent engagement
activities

Parents/Guardians

20202021
chool
ear

Annual pring

Parent

famil night, parent

Parents/Guardians

2020-

Title I, II and
IV Meeting

Involvement

meetings, parent
engagement
activities

Parent and
Famil
ngagement

Parent/Famil
engagement,
student success

Famil nights,
cience Nights,
PTO meetings.

vents

in school

Parent
Visitation

tudent success,
academics,

Das

ehavior

tep

Timeline

2021
chool
ear
Parents/Guardians

20202021
chool
ear

Parent/Teacher
conference

Parent/Guardians

twice
during the
20202021
school
ear

